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Delta Tale is published for the benefit ef the
Potemac Valley Aquarium Seciety (Formerly the
Potomac Valley Guppy Club), a nen-profit erganiza-
tion, established in 1960 for the purpose of fur-

thering the aquarium hobby by disseminatieng information,
enceuraging friendly competition, seliciting participatien
1n its shews and pr8moting geed fellewship. CGrrespondence
should be addressed to: Secretary, P.V.A.S., P.O. Box 6219,

Shirlington Station, Arlington, VA 22206. Original articles aDd draw-
ings nl&Y be reprinted if credit is given the auther and Delta Tale.
Two cepies ef the publication in which the reprint appears should be
sent to Delta Tale. which will ferward ene copy te the auther/artist.
All materials for inclusion in the Delta Tale should reach the editor
ne later than the first Saturday after the meftthly Menday meetiDgs.

EDITOR: Maggi Mahoney
Editorial Assistants: Carol Kawecki, Chrys Guiler

P.V.A.S. OFFICERS FOR 1980

President: Woody Griffin
9491290

Vice President: Pete Tietjen
939-2638

Treasurer: Dana Best
548-1868

Corresponding Secretary: 8ill Trollt
931-7004

Recording Secretary: Maggi Mahoney
534-0006

1,280 BOARD OF GOVERNORS

John Jessup, Vince Edmondson, l'4ancy Griffin,

Cor.1MITTEEHEADS

Kenny Warren, Pst Mahoney

Auctions - John Jessup
Breeders Award - Joe Paull
Library - Nancy Griffin
Membership - Pat Mahoney

Mo. Bowl Show - Darrell Holman
Ken Fisher

Programs - Ruth Brewer
Ways/Means - Kenny Warren/Bi~l Trout

COMMITfEE TO AID THOSE WHO MIGHT NEED FISH-HELP. ADVICE:

JohnJessup- 534-1704 Darrell Holman - 532-3419'
Pete Tietjen - 939-2638 Joe Paull - 591-9245



BOARDOF GOVERNORS~IEETING. JULY 3. 1980

Held at Pat & Mag~i 1'1ahoney;s. Pt:esent were Woody and Nancy Griffin,
Bill Trout, Dana Best, Pat and ~aggi. Darrell Holman, Ruth Brewer,
John Jessup, Kenny Warren. Sandy Warren. Joe Paull.

Treasurer's ReportL halance of $2,183.3~. Show and auction netted
us $1,211.50.

All of the "thank you"letters have been sent to the judges and
the prize contributors.

Due to the recalcetrance of the departing corresponding secretary
and membership chairpersons, our archives appear to be lost to
us forev(;r. It is unfortunate that anyune would use a personal
difference to strike back at the club as a whole.

John Sprinkle, Chesapeake Cichlid Club. has aoologized to us for
using copies of our membership list. by-laws, bowl show rules etc.
He was under the impression that they were loaned to the new club
with the full knowledge of the P.V.A.S Board of Governors. This
is not the case. ~e probably would have done os. but this sort of
matter should definatly be controlled by the B.O.G,

The picnic was a ~re~t success for those who attended, although
we spent $80 more than we would have had to in expectation of those
who said they would come but di4 not. It was suggested that next
year we make a token charge to insure attendance. The consensus
of those who were there was that it was "terrific."

Coke plant availability up date.by Kenny Warren. He talked to ~he
manager whose main concern is that being 'open to the public' our
auction might Fet out of hand. It never has. and we will be sure
that it never does. Our fall auction is ok for the Coke plant.
and so, probably. is next sprin~.

Darrelll Holman had not had time to work on the new bowl show
rules.

~laggiwrote asking for more information from Rod Barhorn regarding
breeding reports he wants from us. His reply is that he does not
want to reprint. buy only use as reference. It was decided that we
write stipulating that if we send Delta Tales. no reprint could
be used as reference without the consent of the individual and/or
club the article C&nlefrom. A motion was made, that granted an
affirmative answer to the reprint rule. we send him as many copeis
of J~lta Tale as we can with the condition that we get one or fllore
copies of the book as payment. 1'Iotionpassed.

A vote was taken on paying a year's rent for the stora
,
e space

our show equipmentis now occupying. It will be $Q.60mo of which
$1.60 is insurance. Approved.
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l<'enny Warren will see to having the Conde air pump serviced for
next: spring.

Na~es were suggested for the Oct:oberbanquet speaker. At .theACA
convention we will look for others.. We must firm it up in August.

The changes in the breeder's Award Program made at the June 21
BAP meeting were discussed and approved with a few minor re-
wordings. They will be printed in the July Delta Tale and take
effect in October.

Woody officially thanked Bill Trout and Dana Best for the good
work on the picnic.

Dana has the August boare meeting. Darrell and John September.

Pro~ramfor At1~ustwill be a mini-auction. Since John will be
in Runal"\ia,Darrell will take charge. Assignments were made --
volun::eerswill be accepted.

It was suggested that next year our sale tickets at the big
auction be in 3 parts. One part to go to the buyer. one to
the cash desk and one to the control table. The price will
be clearly marked on each.

The d~aler trophy has been presented to Seaview Aquarium Shop.
who thank us.

l-ieeti'1g was adj ourned at 9:50 pm.
Respectfu lly, t'1.Hahoney

~DITO~lAL NOT~S:

Short Delta Tale this month. Just back from the A.C.A. conven-
tion in Cleveland,Ohio. The week end when 1 normallY"'would
have been typin~. 1 was listeningand partying. It was a great
convention -- enjoyed 1 think by all P.V.A.S.ersthat went
including Gene Aldridge and the Fro~ms who we don't get to see
all that much of any more. Was good to visit with them.

1 entered Ted Gilbert's pen and ink sketch of two Discus in the
frarnableart open catagory and it took 1st prize. This pleases
me even more since Ted is still having a lot of troublewith-
his drawir:e.hand -- he broke the wrist in Narch and it is not
back in working order yet.

Imav.i"1ewe'll bt:back to our usual 20 pages in Sept. 1 have
several ori~inal articl~s to print -- a situation 1 always cherish.

m.
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ICH1HYOLOGYMADE EASY. PART 4A
John 1'langan. P.V.A.S.

REPRODUCTION. BASIC TYPES

Most aquarists eventually attempt to spawn some type of fish.
It may be a common. easy to breed species or something very exotic
and difficult to breed. In either case there are a number of
terms you may come across in doing research on the breeding
habits of your fish. These are what 1 will discuss in the next
several articles.

,..

There are three main types of reproduction- bisexual, herma-
phroditic, parthenogenetic.

Bisexual: This is the most common and familiar type in which
there are two distinct sexes. A male to provide sperm and a
female to provide eggs.

Hermaphroditic: In this type both sexes occur in one indiv-
idual. There are several subgroups of this type. In true herma-
phrodism,the organism fertilized itself without the aid of any
other. There are also hermaphrodites called protandrou8, which
start life as males and later become females and protogymous which
start as females and become males at a later time.

Parthenogenetic: (also called gynogenisis) This is the devel-
opment of young without fertilization of the eggs. An 8XaJlJple
of this is the amazon molly (Poecoloa formosa.) All members
of this species are females .(therefore the name amazon, after
the female warriors.) and they reproduce by mating with any
other small male fish available. The sperm from this male ~
n2! fertilize the mollies eggs or contribute any genetic material
It simply acts as a stimulus to start mitosis.

The above are further divided into three main groups: oviparous,
ovoviviparous and viviparous.

Ovip&rous: This is the typical ,egglaying fish were the eggs
develop outside of the females body.

Ovoviviparous: In this type, rather than being expeled.the
e~gs remain inside the females body and develop there. The
ovisac acts as a brood pouch and the young are not connected
to the females body in any way. Most fish that are conunonly
refered to as livebearers (Mollies. platies.swords etc.) are
ovoviviparous. Sometimes the young of these fish are expeled
prematurly and the yolk sac,or even the egg, can be seen.
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Viviparous: This is true live birth. The young develop inside
the female and there is an actual connection between the young
and the female through which the young receive nutrition and get
rid of wastes. An example of this is the family of Goodeidae.
The young of this family texcept ofor one species) are connected
to the female by a structure called a trophotaeriae. This can be
seen on the fry of many species for up to two days after birth.

mini-AUCTion
PYASAUG.meeTinG!

.

As has become traditional, the August ·program , will be a
mini-auction to allow members to dispose of fry and fish they
no longer want -- and pick up some that they do.

It's a great chance to pick up both fish and equipment -- quite
likely at a very good price.

Every person attending may bring up to five (5) bags of fish or
pieces of fish related equipment. Minimum bids are $1 per
item, a higher minimum may be set by seller.

Bids will go up in increments.of 25~ until $5 - when we
will switch to 50~ per raise.

Re~istration of it~~s to be auctioned will be from 7:30 to
b pm. The auction itself will begin as soon as the short
bus1.oessmeeting and bowl show business is over.

General prDcedure is the same as at our big auctions.

Come and brin~ friends -- selling and buying is not limited to
P.V.A.S.members only.

As at the big auction, yoU will not be
your 2/3 portion will be mailed to you
keep 1/3 of selling price. If you are
enou~h to be sure your item does sell.
responsible for unsold bags or items.

paid on the spot, but
later. The club will
selling, hang around long
The club cannot be
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THE JULIDOCHROMIS SPECIES
of LAKE TANGANYIKA

By Tom Hayes N.C.A.S.

There comes a time when many an African cichlid fancier gets
somewhat bored with the mouthbrooding cichlids of Lake Malawi.
While their colors might be different, their behavior is often the
same. Their breeding ritual is so short that it often goes unseen.
The substrate spawners of Lake Tanganyika offer relief from that
boredom. However, many of the most desired ones are often very
expensive and difficult to obtain. They are far from easy to breed.
An exception to this are the Julidochromis species. While more
expensive and not as easy to find as the mouthbrooders, with some
effort and a slight dent in one's pocketbook, they can be obtained
and it will be well worth it.

There are several species of Julies to choose from:
Transcriptus, regani, ornatus, marlieri, and the most recent im-
port: dickfeldi. It should not be Bcessary to describe them here.
Their elongated bodies and eye catching stripes, and checkered
patterns have made them among the most photographed of the africans.
The degree of parental care, their appearance, the fact that they
are just difficult enough to breed, and the small amount of tank
space they need, make them well worth keeping and breeding.

The ideal way to get startad with julies is to purchase half
a dozen small (1" or so) fish and place them in a 10 gallon tank
complete with rocks formed into caves on a bed of dolomite gravel.
They should be fed three or four times a day with at least one
feeding of baby brine shrimp. A solely flake food diet will mean
slow growth. So will infrequent water changes. About half the
tank's water should be changed weekly. When the fish reach about
two inches the day will come when two fish will be found swimming
in and out of the caves with the other four fish cowering in the
corners. A pair bond is being formed. Remove these four flsh to
another tank, where, hopefully, another pair bond will occur.

You will notice that one of the mated pair is larger than the
other. This is the fe~~le. Keep this in mind when buying young
fish. Do not buy the six largest fish from a store ta~~ or from
a breeder's tank as you will likely end up with all females. Do
not expect your young fish pair to spawn immediately. They mi~ht,
but it could also take two or three months. You will get a hint
that spawning is about to take place or indeed has actually occurred
when both fish are hidden from view for lon~ periods of time. An
even better sign is when one or both fish makes threatening gest-
ures toward fish in the tank next to them. Should there be an
indication that spawning has taken place and weeks go by and no
fry have appeared, it is very likely that a spawning actually did
take place, but the eggs fungused. Do not expect a Spalfnof 40 or
50 fry the first time when a spawning is successful. Five or six
is more likely to occur. Remember that these fish will spawn as
early as six or seven months of age, when the female may only be
two inches in size.
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(JULIDOC'::t CIUS :;)IECIES)

There appears to be two different spawning patterns for these
flsh. In the first, the fish will produce spawns of from five or
six to t~rentyor so (depending upon the size and age of the fish)
every three weeks or so. In the second pattern there is a large
spawn of from forty to over one hundred, followed by a rest period
of several months. ~ome fish will consistently follo~1the same
pattern, while others will alternate.

Julies are good parents who will protect their young instead
of eatinr.them. This is why catfish and other scavenger fish should
not be kept with them for they will constantly be nipped at,
attacked and often killed. The small horn-of-plenty snail (it's
spiral shaped) can be used as a scavenger as it spends most of its
time under the gravel keeping the gravel clean. While like most
snails, it can multiply rapidly, the Julies seem to be able to keep
the population under control, probably by eating the snail eggs.

The time will come when fry must be removed from the tank.
I.~here thereare frequent small spawnings (the more common pattern),
tllerewill be fish of various sizes in the tank. Once the oldest
fish reach li" in size, they should be removed as they could pose a
threat to any subsequent spawns. The reaction by the parents to
the removal of fry is sometimes unpredictable. If all fry regard-
l68s of size are removed from the tank, the parents will act as if
nothing has happened. However, should some fry remain, the female
will sometimes attack the male and d,rivehim up into a corner.
This author has been successful about 75% of the time (based on
experiences with about 15 rairs of fish) in removing the oldest or
t,'rooldest spa~rnswithout their father "catching it" from their
mother. Should the female attack the male, remove her to a
separate tank for a week (the remaining fry should also be moved).
Things should return to normal upon her return to the spawning
tank. The question might be asked. "Why take the chance of losing
thf"male of a pair by leaving some of the fry in the tank?" The
amwer is that the smallest fry are often less than i" in size.
Just finding them can be a problem. Also. if they are placed in
a new tank with their older brothers and sisters, they will be
short-changed in the competition for food due to their size:

On the subject of aggression by females against males. some
writers have rerorted this to be a common occurrence making success
in breeding these fish unpredictable. This ~:rit6rhas only lost
two males and it is by no means certain that they were killed by
their mates. It is quite possible that most often where males are
killed it is because a pair bond was never established. Earlier
in this article it was recommended that the aquarist start out ~rith
six youn~ fish and let nature take its course. You cannot start
out with just any male and female and expect success. If the fish
are not compatible. the death of the male (particularly in the
confines of a 10 gallon tank) is inevitable. Julies mate for life
ana are particular about whom they spend their livES with (we should
le~rn frnm them!).
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(JULIDOC lJ(:f~IS SPECIE::;)

SOME ADD.TIONAL FACTS A~D OBSERVATIONS

1. There sholJld be a 40-50,t water change in breeding tanks every
three or four llee!{s. 'l'hereare those who insist that they've had
the greatest success \-li th these fish by never changing \'Iater,only
replacing water that has evaporated. This is not advisable because
first of all it is just not natural for these fish to live in the
same water month after month. It is, of course, not possible to
duplicate the natural environment of these fish, but at least the
water cna be changed I

2. The fry will certainly grow faster when the water is changed.

3. Tank water becomes acid when not changed. Should fish be re-
,moved from such water and placed into fresher, alkaline water they
often sufferwhat is called "ph shock" or "ph trauma". Hhen young
fish are removed from their parents and placed in a separate tank,
50i~of the water should be chans:>;ed\'leekly.This, along with fre-
quent feeding" of b~by brine shrimp will promote rapid growth.

4. Ph and water temperature requirements are not rigid. Dolomite
gravel should maintain a ph of 7.2 or so, which is sufficient.
Should it be necessary to raise the ph to that level, merely add
a bit of bakin~ sode (sodium bicarbonate). It is often thought
that Julie~ need temperatures in the hi~h 70's to spawn. This is
not so. Their spawning activity will be normal down to 73 degrees
F. or possibly a degree or t!'/0 l~ss. \Hth the drive on to conserve
energy this is 1mportent to know.

5. Vhile Jul1es can be spawned tn a 10 gallon tank, two species:
J. re~ani and J. marlieri will grow to 4" or more. Therefore, it
would be advisable to either start them off in larger quarters or
transfer them \':henthey start to put on size.

O. Julies make an excellent addition to a mbuna tank a~ the1r
shape and colo!' patterns offer an interesting contrast to the
shape Rnd color patterns of most mbuna. They are also very
compatible'-lith thE'!irmouthbroodlng cousins, seldom being bothered
by even thE nastiest ~. auratus or M. chipokee. But what must be
rememberedis tbat t'1eyare substrate spawners that lay tl"leireggs
on the unr1ersides of rocks. 'They are not mouthbrooders who Cf'.n
c(;l1venientlybe removed from a tank '-liththeir eggs or developing
fry in their mouths. Should they spawn in a community tank,
eo1',(ctln;~ the tin~T fry before the~. are eaten i1:: an exeercise
in fl1tiJ1t.y. Even re"1ovln:.:;rocks cf"l!"tniningel:~s is usua.l1y
futile as they fungus without parental care.

(Sorry - my typist did not give proper identification of
exchange from which this article was taken.) I'LL try to
track it down and get credit given.)
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Joe Paull
Garland Neese
Ruth brewer
Gerry Hoffman
Pat: & ~:a~~i lvlahoney
'Noodv (iriffi"
~en & June Reece
hev F'azil

~U~ & hike Sprague
John Jessup
Uti! rell Holman
'/l,",ce .b:dmondson

~ enny warren
Gene Aldrid~e

5d5'''';'~1''~

370.....
3()5~*"'"
2bO'"''''
225 ~;
22n........
1'bu" *
1bO"'*
165"'*
1 60" *
155**
105~';

CJO'"
80"

>~breeders Award
**lntermediate Breed3rs Award

*...*Advanced Breeders Award
**** Master Breeders Award

Recent points for spawni~g:

Pat ~ Ma~~i Mahoney - Flame platy, Ps. eloogatus

Woody Griffin - Corydorus aneus (albino)

Alexandria/Arlin~ton - Dana hest - 54b-1b68
Darrell Holman - 534-3419
John Jessup - 534-1704

F'airfax County:
Falls Church - ltuth Brewer - 82n-6475

~at hahoney - 534-0006

Warrenton - Gerry Hoffman - 347-7486

Prince George's County - Torn Wright - 345-9411
~:ont~omery County - Woody & Nancy Griffin - 949-3188
Chairman - Joe Paull - 591-9245

Call any of the above if you have fish to check in or want
to know more about the program or spawning. Renamber that
any ~ember in good standing can si~n in a 10 point spawn.
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BOWL SHOW RESULTS AND STANDINGS. JULY. 1980

CICHLIDS EGGLAYERS/LIVEBEARERS

New world 1'1edium Guppies

1st - G.austrailis - w.Griffin No entries
2nd - C.septemfasciatum-

W.Griffin

Haplochromis ~
1st - H. I'oorii-W.Griffin 1st - Clown Barb - hahoneys
2nd - H. Electra-w. Griffin
3rd - H. red empress- ..

Open Open

1st
2nd
3rd

O.B.Zebra-W.Griffin 1st
L.cunningtonia - Mahoney 2nd
A. zebra - W. Griffin 3rd

Bala Shark - POet-Il-iahoney

Bleeding heart -P~l Mahoney
Rainbow Shark - P&l-!~Iahoney

,~

STANDINGS TO DATE: CICHLIDS:

~jONTH

Woody Grif fin
Pat 6<I':ap.~it.'ahoney
Kenny Warren
Darrell Holman
Garland Neese
Bill Kent

28
8
o
o
o
a

STANDINGS TO DATE: EGGLAYERS/LIVEBEAR~

Pat & haggi l-iahoney
Darrell Holman
Suzann Reynolds
Gar land N ees to
bill Kent
Kenny W!Lrr.en
Lorett. Hax:rall

18
o
a
o
o
o
o

Bel,./L ::;~1,\~ CATA:;ORIES FOR AUGUST J980

OICHLlDS EGGLAYERs/LIVEBEARERS

Killifish

Catfish. non-corydoras
open

New World Dwarf

Riftlake, non-l-\buraa
open

11

QUARTER ANNUAL

28 28
8 95
0 44
0 38
a 23
a 12

18 113
0 .80
0 4S
0 11
0 5
0 3
a 2
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Petemac Valley Aquarium S.ciety
P.O. Box 6219
Shirlingten Statien
Arlin~ten. VA 22206

1980 MEETING DATES

~~ VIJ9';. .

}'..~PM ~\
\~ AUG 8' ;1
'.v ~ r ~ /,.

'~~CLASS

)J
I

.1

_.
~--..-

JUL.14
~AUG. 11 .-

SEP. 8-

...
(
(
(
(

-. :::~ (--~ ..(;11:I -' t~_. :.~.-''UsA'15~(
M'.'.~' "''', _f(f'ItOMEOflHEBRA.VE(

OCT. 13
NOV. 1 7
DEC: 8

Neetings are held at the Ceca-Cola Bottling Plant. 5401 Seminary Road,
Bailey's Crossroads, Alexandria, Virginia. Meetings start at 8 p.m.,
Bowl Shew Registratienat 7:45 p.m. -- Doors open at 7:30 p.m.


